DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

HOLIDAY GRAND CELEBRATION

“The Color of Unity”
PARADE DAY INSTRUCTIONS
Saturday, January 6, 2018
9:00a to 12:00p
CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

MLK Parade Participants
Each unit must demonstrably reflect the fact that they are participating in a parade
honoring the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King. There must be threads of uniformity that
is persistent throughout your unit. An acknowledgement of Dr. King represented by
banners, poster, signs, placards, or any other manner of symbolism must be made.
No misogynistic music or language will be allowed in the MLK Holiday Parade. Your
choice of music must identify with the holiday commemorating the birthday of MLK
and the legacy of the Civil Rights movement.
Marching and dance unit members must not engage in provocative, sexually suggestive
dance routines during the MLK Holiday Parade. “Dropping it like it’s hot,” Dropping
Low, and freaking dancing is not consistent with MLK Holiday Parade participation.
The parade is a celebratory occasion; however, none of the units should mimic night club
routines.

MLK Parade Lineup
To alleviate past problems associated with unregistered participants, and units not
honoring MLK (signage), entries will be inspected for proper MLK parade registration
and signage compliance.
A holding area (Parking Lot “D”) will be designated to ensure that each parade entry
conforms to the minimum MLK Parade signage requirements. Upon passing the
inspection, entries will be directed to Parking Lot “E” to assemble for the parade.
The most important change that will be made is the arrival times of parade entry sections.
This change will have a significant impact on traffic patterns, lot congestion, prolonged
waiting periods, and ultimately, the duration of the parade itself.

Parade Marshals will escort their respective inspected sections throughout the parade to
ensure continuity, gap control, safe practices, etc.

PARADE DAY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Your entry MUST include a VISABLE MLK sign, poster, banner, or other
representation commemorating Dr. King’s birthday. This is a minimum requirement
for participation.
2. We will NOT allow any vehicle to participate in the MLK Parade without a sign, poster,
banner, or other representation commemorating Dr. King’s birthday.
3. Each parade entry will be provided with a Registration Pass indicating arrival time and
section. The Pass will indicate Section and time of arrival for inspection at Parking Lot “D”.
4. Parade staging will take place in Parking Lot “D”.
5. Access Parking Lot “D” from Talleyrand Avenue. (East of Stadium.)
6. It is imperative that you arrive within the time range designated on the registration pass.
Otherwise, you may be denied entry.
7. You must present your Registration Pass in order to gain entry into Parking Lot “D”. No
admittance without the registration pass.
8. All entries must be present in Parking Lot “D” for inspection within the time range indicated
on the registration pass.
9. Please arrive with your entire group at the same time. We will not inconvenience others or
delay the assembly of the parade attempting to make your group whole.
10. All participants must follow the directions of the Parade Marshals and Officials. Failure to
comply with instructions may result in entry or individual disqualification from the parade.
11. Entries must stage/assemble in their designated areas.
12. Upon successful completion of inspection your entry will be given a Parade Pass to proceed
to Parking Lot “E” for the parade lineup
13. There will be no access to Parking Lot “E” without a Parade Pass from Parking Lot “D”
Parade Marshals.
14. The parade entries will be lined up in sections A thru F (Parking Lot “E”).
15. Please leave your cars at the lots north of the Prime Osborn Convention Center (Bay and
Johnson Streets) as there will be no parking at Parking Lot “D”.
16. Vehicles transporting participants to the staging area should off-load passengers south of the
staging area (“Parking Lot “D”).
17. Vehicles left at Parking Lot “D” by parade participants may be towed or ticketed.
18. There will be a shuttle operating between the Prime Osborn parking and Parking Lot “E”.

THE PARADE WILL START AT 10:00a AT WJCT BLVD AND GATOR BOWL WAY
1. Entries should remain a distance equal to a car length back from the group ahead of
theirs. Careful attention to the units in front must to paid in order to stabilize the parade
and maintain gap integrity.
2. Groups including bands, drill teams, cheerleaders, dancers, etc., must keep pace with the
procession in order to maintain gap control and integrity. Demonstrations should be
limited especially if there are significant gaps between your unit and the preceding
groups.
3. Please monitor your own group to prevent “gap lapses.” Monitors will be walking along
the route to ensure gap control.
4. Should emergency vehicles enter the parade procession all participants should promptly
move to the right in order to allow access to the emergency vehicle.
5. Please do not toss candy from your vehicle, if walking, go to the curb and hand the
candy to onlookers.
6. Please be careful if you are riding a motorcycle. The safety of fellow participants and
onlookers is paramount. All riders must be helmeted.
7. Please be patient on Monday morning as there will be many vehicles, people, etc.,
attempting to get into position for the parade.
8. Send buses and drivers to the parking lots north of the Prime Osborn Convention
Center to await band members and other participants.
9. Please do not toss literature, brochures, or leaflets from your vehicle to parade onlookers.
10. Please bear in mind that the MLK Holiday Parade is a family activity. Your music should
not be laced with profanity, sexually suggestive or misogynistic lyrics.
11. You cannot drive vehicles in the parade with doors open for any purpose.
12. Go carts, ATVs, and Golf Carts are not allowed to participate in the MLK Holiday Grand
Parade for safety reasons.
13. Float participants or vehicles followed by a trailing unit cannot ride on the tongue or
anywhere between the towing unit and the trailer.
14. Horseback riders should have animals participating in the parade under control at all
times and away from spectators along the parade route. Horseback participants are
responsible for their own cleanup efforts.
15. At the conclusion of the parade, participants are not allowed to disband or demarshal
prior to reaching the end of the parade route. The parade should not be slowed at the end
due to participants not completing the parade route.
PLEASE SUPPORT THE MLK MEMORIAL FOUNDATION BY ATTENDING THE
ACTIVITES AT HEMMING PARADE AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE MLK PARADE.

LINEUP MAP FOR PARTICIPANTS

PARKING LOT “D”
All entries must report to Parking Lot “D” to receive clearance to proceed to the parade staging
area (Parking Lot “E”). Entries must meet the minimum stated MLK Parade Criteria in order to
participate in the parade.

Parking Lot “D” - Talleyrand Avenue east of Everbank Stadium

PARKING LOT “E”
Entry will be given a pass to proceed to Parking Lot “E” after successfully passing the
minimum stated MLK Parade Criteria. Attendants at Parking Lot “E” will arrange
entrants to line up for the MLK Holiday Grand Parade.
Parking Lot “E” – Across Gator Bowl Way South of Parking Lot “D”

MLK Holiday Grand Parade
Shuttle Service
Hours of Operation:

Prime Osborn to Parking Lot “D” 7:30a to 8:45a
Bay Street to Hemming Park 1:30p to 3:00p

Starting at 7:30 AM on the morning of Monday, January 15, 2018, we will start a shuttle
service to support the MLK Holiday Grand Parade and the celebration at the Jacksonville
Landing.
Parade participants arriving at the parking lots North of Prime Osborn on Monday, January
15, 20178, between the hours of 7:30 AM and 8:45 AM will be shuttled to Parking Lot “E”.
Parade participants and onlookers with vehicles not used in the parade are required to park in
the lots north of the Prime Osborn Convention Center North of Bay and Lee Streets.
Do not leave your vehicle in any of the parade assembly areas as there is ample parking at
POCC. Vehicles left in Parking Lot “E” will be ticketed and towed. The POCC parking areas
have capacity to accommodate participants and onlookers.
7:30a to 8:45a
To reiterate, a shuttle will operate from Prime Osborn between the hours of 7:30 AM to 8:45
AM to take participants and onlookers to Parking Lot “E”.
1:30p to 2:30p
The shuttle will operate from Bay Street West of A. Phillip Randolph Boulevard between the
hours of 1:30 PM to 2:30 PM to take participants to the Jacksonville Landing.

JACKSONVILLE MLK DAY PARADE ROUTE
2018 TROLLEY
Start Time of Parade: 10:00 AM
Three Buses to begin running at 7:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
One Trolley to run until 2:30 p.m.
You must wait at the lot on Lee Street for the shuttle.
After the parade, shuttle will pick up along the route

Parade will start at Everbank Stadium at Lot “E” and will proceed
down Gator Bowl Blvd to Bay Street, turn left onto Newnan, then
right on Independent Drive which turns into Water Street and end at
the lots on Lee Street.
The MLK Celebration will begin at Hemming Park starting 12:30
p.m.

END OF THE PARADE & PARKING FOR ALL VEHICLES
LOTS TO BE USED: Between Lee, Houston, and W. Adams Street

All vehicles/buses must park at the above designated lots after drop off at Lot “D”
The shuttles will pick up/drop off people along the parade route and to/from
start/end sites.
Please park in the designated area above at Houston/Lee/Adams streets.

Portalets: 12 Regular; 1 Handicap; 2 Hand Washing Stations

CRITERIA FOR PARADE JUDGING

PARADE ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED ON THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA:


Appearance: Orderly marching, Walking; Attire, Group Uniformity



Sound: MLK speeches, Music, MLK



Movement: Dance, Routines, Synchronization



Form: Presentation before and at review stand; orderliness, time limit, line
formation, professionalism

Scoring: 15 points is the highest in each category (60 points total)
There will be three to five judges. Each judge scores each group individually.
Total scores of each judge for each category are discussed, and comments are shared regarding
the criteria. The Total highest points combined is the winner in each category
Floats are usually associated with an organization, but each float is judged independently of its
group. Comments are especially important in this area as to details such as painting, music,
appearance, originality, creativity, relevance, and other factors such as portrayal of theme.
Bands or marching units must be registered as such in order to be eligible in that category.
However, they are considered in the framework of the group category when judging an entire
group.
To enhance the sense of pride among participants, awards will be presented in the
following categories:
BANDS

FLOATS

Most Outstanding Band
Most Original Float
Most Outstanding Band 2nd Place Most Outstanding Commercial Float
Most Outstanding Band 3rd Place Most Outstanding School Float
Most Outstanding Church Float

OTHER
Most Outstanding Design
Most Outstanding MLK Spirit
Most Outstanding Performance

Float Guidelines:
 Entry may not contain fireworks or explosives.
 The materials for floats must be non-combustible or fire retardant treated.
 Nothing can hang down over the side of the floats as it could get caught in
the wheels/tires.
 Nothing can cover or block the tires.
 Floats cannot use any open flames.
 Floats must be safe to drive – nothing can obscure the driver’s vision or
affect the ability to stop, steer, etc.
 People riding the floats need to have some protection from falling off.
 Do not move doors or railings up and down on floats. Leave them as is.
 Smoking is prohibited on or near any of the floats.
 Alcoholic beverages on the float or in automobiles are a violation of
Code. Anyone violating these codes will be disqualified immediately.

Moments In History

THE MLK HOLIDAY GRAND
PARADE 2018
FEATURING “The Band” from Baltimore, MD
Our unique percussion ensemble brings an
immeasurably vibrant presence to parade goers.
Our bright turquoise, royal blue, pure white and
silver performance flags and poms light up
parade routes.
With more than 30 years of
marching experience, the Executive Director,
Dawn M. Barnes, along with a host of parent
volunteers and staff proudly work to continue the
advancement of “The Band”. Providing our
members with an opportunity to experience
exciting and educational activities including
travel and Community Activism is just another unique focus of our organization. Poised
with style and sophistication we are TBMU! Positioned on a solid platform, we are the
community based Marching Band of choice. Quality appearance, superior performance
and experience set us apart. Simply put, we are the best
GRIFFIN HS BAND OF GOLD

LUCY C. LANEY HS BAND

CAMPBELL MIDDLE SCHOOL

ROBERT E. LEE HS BAND

CELEBRATION AT HEMMING PARK
Featuring
Freddie Rhodes
The Color of Unity Performers
Meachum Clarke
Stanley Williams, Jr.
Sabrina Lampkin
Abyssinia Baptist Church Youth African Dance
Jimmy and Debra Rouse
Jolisa Brinson
Nikki’s House of Dance
Gullah Shouters
Lincolnville Dancers
Steve Wilson
Will Fade
Tina Newsome

Sponsors and Ads
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THE DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC.

Thanks to our Sponsors, Donors, and Partners who support
the 37th Annual MLK Holiday Grand Celebration in
Jacksonville.
101 E. Union Street Suite 100
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
904-240-1523
mlkfdnorg@yahoo.com

www.mlkfdnorg.com

